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Instructions 

Canon 1283 requires each administrator of a public juridic person to draw up a clear and 
accurate inventory of the real property of every public juridic person. A parish is a public juridic 
person by law.  These guidelines assist the pastor/administrator in preparing the parish 
property inventory. 

Canon law (1282-1284) places on the ordinary and the administrator certain obligations 
essential to the proper care and administration of the temporal goods of the Church. The 
bishop is required to perform two distinct tasks: first, to draw up the oath that is required of all 
administrators and second, to ensure that the administrator completes the inventory.  These 
tasks may be delegated (e.g., vicars general, episcopal vicars, deans), but the ultimate 
responsibility to ensure that these tasks are fulfilled pertains to the diocesan bishop.  The 
ordinary may develop property and inventory guidelines (see attachments) and the format for 
the inventory so that all administrators use a uniform document. Additionally, the ordinary 
may review the inventory separately or as an integral part of his personal or delegated visit of 
the parish to ensure that it has been properly and timely completed and updated. 

In brief, the parish administrator is personally obligated to protect the goods of the Church.  
The parish administrator must do the following to fulfill these canonical requirements: 

 Conduct the inventory; 

 Seek an estimation of the value of the property; 

 Submit the results of the inventory to the curial office; 

 Update the inventory; 

 Ensure that the stipulations of any donors or founders are protected; 

 Protect the goods from damage; 

 Ensure that civil law is respected where applicable. 

The inventory should note civil law requirements or limitations which may have been placed on 
immovable or moveable goods. For example, a church building might have been designated a 
National Historic Landmark or the goods which have been given to the church may have 
restrictions attached to their use or disposition by the donor of the goods. Such a designation 
or restriction places limitations on the goods and the inventory should note the limitation.  It is 
important to ascertain the ownership of property in the parish. The administrator may examine 
the checkbook of the parish or other financial records to determine who owns goods that are 
located on parish property. 

 The pastor/administrator/team must complete an inventory of all immovable and 
movable goods located in the buildings, including the rectory and convent, which are 
part of the parish.  The Chancery will provide the necessary forms for this inventory.  
Completed forms are to be signed and submitted to the Diocesan Property and 
Construction Office within 30 days of taking or leaving office or possession of the 
parish, whichever first occurs. 



 One copy of the completed inventory will be kept in the administrative office of the 
parish and one copy sent to Office of the Chancellor. 

 All property (real estate, buildings, furnishings, equipment, etc.) are part of the 
assets of the parish.  The pastor/administrator/team is responsible for determining 
the needs of the parish and the property to be retained.  The only exceptions are 
furnishings, equipment, and/or supplies in convents or religious houses, which were 
provided by religious orders and can be appropriately documented. 

 No property, either real estate or movable is to be disposed of or sold without the 
appropriate permission. 

 Disposition of Property 

» The appointed pastor/administrator/team may use discretion in disposing 
of movable property (that is not either precious or of significant cultural 
value) less than $1,000, in consultation with the Parish Finance Council.  
(Unneeded rectory furnishings, for example, can be donated to the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, distributed to the needy through the parish social 
service program, or sold, etc., in consultation with the Parish Finance 
Council.) 

» Disposition of movable property is to follow the appropriate diocesan policy 
if any individual sale is more than $1,000. 

» All real estate transactions (renting, selling, leasing, etc.) are acts that can 
be sanctioned only upon observance of the formalities of law and, 
therefore, are to follow the appropriate diocesan policy. 

 Ecclesiastical and liturgical appointments (chalices, ciboria, tabernacles, 
monstrances, vestments, statues, candlesticks, etc.) are to be stored in a secured 
central parish location.  NOTE:  These items should be carefully inventoried, an 
estimate of their value determined and records kept (especially for insurance 
purposes). 

 Ecclesiastical and liturgical appointments may be donated to another parish (not 
private persons) only when the prescriptions of both canon and civil law or those 
imposed at the time of donation by the founder, donor or legitimate authority are 
observed.  Records must be kept of what is given to whom, and a copy sent to the 
Property and Construction Office. 

 Some documents, artifacts, furnishings/equipment are rather valuable (i.e., old 
photographs, church bulletins, minutes and documents of various parish 
organizations, newspaper clippings, antiques, artwork, oriental carpets, etc.).  
Disposition of these movable precious goods (objects that have historical or artistic 
value) regardless of the value of these materials must be approved through the 
Chancellor (Diocesan Archives – checklist attached) and Property and Construction 
Office. 

 Significant relics or those greatly revered are subject to the restrictions of canon 
1190 and must be safeguarded. 



Background and Canonical Principles 

 A u t h o r i t y  o f  t h e  P a r i s h  P a s t o r  

The pastor is obligated to administer faithfully the goods of the parish entrusted to him (c. 
1279).  He is limited in his authority as administrator to acts of ordinary administration, unless 
he first obtains written authority from the ordinary (c. 1281).  Acts of extraordinary 
administration are to be defined in the statutes of the parish, or in the absence thereof, 
defined by the diocesan bishop (c. 1281, §2). 

The pastor exercises prudence in all his decision-making pertaining to administration for the 
good of the Church.  Canon 1282 reminds him he is bound to fulfill these duties in the name of 
the Church and in accord with the norm of law. 

D u t i e s  o f  t h e  P a r i s h  P a s t o r  a s  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  

The pastor as financial administrator of a parish is a position of trust.  A pastor as financial 
administrator has the same obligations and responsibilities expected of a person managing a 
business.  The pastor directly oversees the whole financial operation of the parish.  He 
exercises decision-making power affecting the well-being and development of the parish.  The 
parish priest as administrator of a parish must follow these canonical duties: 

Canon 1283, 1° The pastor must take an oath before the ordinary or his delegate that he will be 
an efficient and faithful administrator. 

Canon 1283, 2° The pastor is to prepare and sign and regularly update a detailed inventory of 
all parish property and assets.  This list should reflect the true standing of the parish.  It should 
describe in detail all goods movable and immovable, either precious or of cultural value, along 
with all the material holdings of the parish. Insurance records, and utilize current valuations to 
determine actual worth. 

Canon 1283, 3° Copies of this inventory are then to be kept on file with the parish archives and 
the chancery archives and regularly updated as needed. 

Canon 1284, §1 The pastor fulfills his duties with the diligence of a good householder. 

Canon 1279, §1 The pastor acts, assisted by the finance council, according to the norms of the 
statutes of the parish.  Many parishes do not have statutes of their own, and so diocesan 
statutes and/or policies would constitute statutes for the parish.  These policies should include 
various details which pertain to good financial administration, such as: establishing an annual 
budget (c. 1284, §3), providing for annual upkeep and maintenance of the facilities, employee 
salary and benefits, diocesan assessment (c. 1263), adequate insurance, investment strategies 
or diocesan procedures for investments, debt payment policies, etc.  These policies assist the 
pastor and ensure the financial health and stability of the parish. 

Canon 1284, §2 outlines several duties of the pastor  in carrying out his responsibilities of 
sound fiscal management of the parish. Administrators must: 

1° take care of the goods entrusted to them and ensure that nothing is in any way 
lost or damaged and see that proper insurance policies are in place to meet the 
needs of the parish; 

2° take care that the ownership of ecclesiastical goods is safeguarded through civilly 
valid methods; 



3° follow the requirements of canon and civil law, and particular law of the diocese, 
and take special care that the Church is not harmed through non-observance of 
civil laws; 

4° accurately collect the revenues and income of goods when they are legally due, 
safeguard them once collected and use them according to the founder’s intention 
or according to legitimate norms; 

5° pay the interest on a loan or mortgage when it is due and take care that the capital 
debt itself is repaid in due time; 

6° with the ordinary’s consent, invest funds left over after expenses which can be 
profitably allocated for parish goals; 

7° keep well-ordered books of receipts and expenditures; 

8° submit annual written reports on their administration; 

9° arrange and keep in a suitable and safe archive the documents and deeds upon 
which are based the rights of the Church or the parish to its goods; file authentic 
copies of these in the Chancery archives. 

Alienation of property or interests in property.  Canon law governs any act of alienation.  
Alienation means any act by which ecclesiastical property or rights over property are 
transferred from its present ownership to some other (cf, canon 1254).  One important 
condition is the prior permission by the competent ecclesiastical authority.  Without the 
permission of the competent authority, the alienation would be invalid (cf, canon 1291). 

Ecclesiastical goods; temporal goods.  Ecclesiastical goods are those temporal possessions 
which belong to a moral person (the Catholic Church) or to a public juridic person which 
functions in the name of the Church (i.e., diocese, parish, religious institute).  Canon 1257.  
Temporal possessions include money, stocks, foundations, trusts, land, buildings, intellectual 
rights and property (patents, copyrights, trademarks, brand/name recognition), and natural 
increase (crops, fruit, herds).  Principal purposes of ecclesiastical goods are divine worship, 
support of clergy and other church workers, apostolate, and charity.  Canon 1254 § 1.  
Individuals administer but do not own ecclesiastical goods—they are common possessions of 
the Church.  Administrators administer goods as a prudent householder.  Canon 1284 § 1.  The 
administrator must keep current inventories of them and administer them according to the 
donor’s intent.  Goods of associations without juridical Church personality (e.g., St. Vincent de 
Paul, Knights of Columbus) belong to the association, not the Church. 

The Church encourages parish financial administrators to be charitable in contributing to the 
needs of the poor and other apostolic works for the good of the Church. Within the limits of 
ordinary administration, the pastor can make appropriate donations from parish assets.  He 
determines within the limits of ordinary administration what amount can be given and is 
encouraged to share these assets especially with the needy (c. 1254, §2).  Parishes may 
contribute to the broader needs of the community and to share in the needs of the poor, and 
others involved in apostolic activity (see canon 1285). 

A u t h o r i t y  o f  t h e  P a r o c h i a l  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  

The parochial administrator immediately governs the parish, just as a pastor.  He is to be 
faithful in fulfilling this duty according to law (cc. 540; 1279, §1; and 1282).  Like the pastor he 



is limited to acts of ordinary administration.  He must follow approved procedures to obtain 
written permission of acts beyond the limits of ordinary administration (c. 1281). 

As a temporary guardian, the parochial administrator is not to do anything in the parish that 
could prejudice the rights of a returning or a newly appointed pastor or in any way harm the 
patrimony of the parish (c. 540, §2).  See canon 532 and also reference canon 1276 on 
ordinaries entrusted with overseeing administration. 

Canon 1283 establishes the practical steps that are to be taken by administrators of 
ecclesiastical goods before they undertake their responsibilities. The canon states: 

Before administrators begin their function, they must: 

1° Take an oath before the ordinary that they will administer well and faithfully; 

2° Prepare and sign an accurate and clear inventory of immovable property, movable 
objects, whether precious or of some cultural value, or other goods, with their 
description and appraisal; any inventory already done is to be reviewed; 

3° Preserve one copy of this inventory in the administration archive and another in 
the Chancery archive; note any changes which the patrimony undergoes on each 
copy. 

The canon outlines three categories of goods that are to be part of the inventory.  The first is 
immovable goods.  Immovable goods are "corporeal property that cannot be removed."  These 
include buildings and contents that are fixed, such as altars, pews, chandeliers, etc.  The second 
category is moveable goods.  Finally, it is important to ascertain the ownership of property in 
the parish.  The administrator should examine the checkbook of the parish or other financial 
records to determine who owns goods that are located on parish property. 
 

 


